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THE ARTIST

JACK BUMER

Jazz, iconoclastic idiom as il sometimes is, has nevertheless been around long enough to
allor,v.us to take certain of its special qualities for granted. lt being a world of such st;ong
and.disparate personalities, we often focus on their individuality ind neglect what the clis-
sical musician would r€fer to as "thc repertoire'l rhough instrumental jiz does have a,rich
and indigenous body ol actual compositions, varying in specificity of conception and
capacity for re-crealion, a vast amount of its resources comes from thal remarkable trea-
sury called.the American popular song. Thus the performer finds inspiration in a melody,
its harmonic struclure and form; he knows the tifle (usually) and the words (sometimesf,
but he translates the meaning through what the notes themselves suggest rather than their
original wedding with a text. (ln the lgth century Franz Liszt tried lhi; with the schubert
songs, but it remained a marginal endeavorl)

All ol this could lead to a most tedious and inappropriate philosophical disquisition; the
relevant point is that the practice is one ot those unique and wondrous mvsieries of the
iazz experience. In facl, we lisreners get much of our satisfaction from the interaction of
our own imaginative expectations with those ol the artist. And pianists pertorming by
themselves have the freedom to generate the most compe ing results in this mannei a
phenomenon perhaps worthy ot the designation, ,1he pianist as singer". The UNH Tradi-
tional Jazz Series has regularly featured solo pianists who emphasize this dimension of the
art, and we are pleased to welcome Jack Bumer to that auspicious roster.
John O. Bumer's musical odyssey - a not fancilul ierm as you will presenfly learn _ is as
unusual as the history of iazz itself. Born in ohio in 1928, the son ol a protessor of mathe-
malics who doubled (no pun intended) as a concert pianist, Jack showed pianistic tatent
early, but in perfectly normal lashion rejected the strictures of formal classical lrainino. He
explored jazz as avid lislener and devout practitioner throughout his college years at 
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university in worceste( Mass., then after contemplating the difficulties ol levoting one's
life to solid ,azz values amidst the vagaries of changing public tastes he ioined thi Mer-
chant Marine and se'ed lor 22 yea(s, working out of woods Hole for the oceanographic
Institute.

For much of that time Jack was rarely near a piano, but the ideas were germinating inter-
nally, and in the early 70's when the types of iazz he loved seemed to be re-emergi-ng he
bought a small piano and titera y bolted it to the butkhead ot his cabin aboard sliip;-of
such bold and unprecedenled actions are born legends. Since 1976 Jack has been com-
plelely committed to his musical pursuils. He is well-known to our audiences throuoh
combo appearances with Gray Sargent, Doc Cheatham, Jack Lesberg, etc.. and the-record_
ing of his famous two-piano concert with,Mike Markaverich has been widely and favorabtv
reviewed, as has his solo album, "No Easy pieces,l Most recen y he perlormed at the
Manassas Jazz Festival in Virginia, and is currently ,,in residence,'at bishop's Terrace in
Harwich. Mass.
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JACK BUMER

Tonight Jack will share with us the lruits of those tong-gestating rellections, with emphasis
on a few of the great creators of the song literature - George Gershwin, Harold Arlen, Fats
Waller for example. Many years ago, Felix Mendelssohn gen y challenged the pianistic
norms ol his time by composing "Songs Without Words,,, and today Dave McKenna
describes himself as "just a tune player". Sing us some tunes, JacK.
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Tape recorders and cametas are not pemttted due to contnclual arr?,ngemenls. your
cooperatlon ls reques,ed.



THE SERIES

The UNH Traditional Jazz Series began in 1979. lt promotes the enioyment and under-
standing of the art through concerts featuring musicians of regional, national, and interna-
tional prominence. The program represents a unique endeavor to expand interest and
honor ouistanding talent and achievement.

Musicians wishing to do so are encouraged to offer their recordings for sale or mail order
during inlermission; a brief announcemenl may be made. The sponsors have no financial
interest in such sales beyond otfering a courtesy service to the artists and the public.

Program Notes - Paul Verrette
Production - David Seiter

THE SCHEDULE

Seplember 17 Rent Parly Revellers
Oclobe. 15 Doc Chealham and Clarence Hutchen der - wilh the TJS Ouartel
November 12 Dick Hyman: Historic Piano
December 3 While Heat Swing Orchestra
February 11 Jack Bumer: "No Easy Pieces"
March 11 Ray Smith's Decades of Jazz
April 15 Ruby Braft - with the TJS Quartel
May 13 Original Salty Dogs with Carot Leigh


